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ABSTRACT. The chemical compositi on of snow a nd meltwater in the 13 km 2 catchment ofScottTurnerbreen, Sva lbard, was investigated during the spring a nd summer of
1993. Thi s paper assesses th e provena nce of solute in the snowpack a nd its impact on
runoff chemistry. Dry snow contains 420 /leg I I of solute, is slightly acidic (pH 5.4) a nd
is dominated by Na + and CC Wet snow is more dilute (tota l concentration 340 /leg I I),
a nd less acidic (pH 5.9). This is consistent with the elution of ions from the snowpack by
meltwate r. Snow pack solute can b e p a rtiti oned into the fo ll owing fracti o ns: sea-sa lt
aerosol , acid aerosol a nd crusta!' About 98% of snowpack solute is sea salt, yi elding
22000 kg km 2 a I. Th e b eh aviour of snow pack-derived C l in runoffi s distinctive, peaking at over 800 /leg I- I earl y in the melt season as runoff picks up, before declining gu asiexponenti a lly. This represents the discha rge of snow melt concentrated by elution within
th e snowp ack, whi ch ubse qu e ntl y b ecom es relativ ely dilute. A so lute yie ld o f
140 kg km - 2 a - I can be a ttributed to a nthropogenically generated acid aerosols, representing long-range atm ospheric transp ort of pollutants, a potential contributor to Arctic
runoff a cidification.

INTRODUCTION
G lacier snowpacks can be regarded as solute stores. \I\Tinter
precipitation scavenges sea salt a nd acid aerosols from the
atmosphere, incorporating them into the snowpack a long
with aeolian dust. This solute is subsequently r eleased to
catchment runoffas the snow pack melts. The purpose of thi s
paper is to describe the chemical compos ition of the snowpack covering a High Arctic glacier, the provenance of the
solute, and its impact on the composition of run ofT from the
glaci er.

the glacier surface, at altitudes from 235 to 310 m a.s. !. ,
between I Jun e and 9 July, following the onset of seasonal
melting. The depth of the pits vari ed from !.58 to 0.16 m. Th e
snow consisted la rgely of gra nular cr ys ta ls 1- 2 mm in d ia-

SITE AND METHODS
ScottTurnerbreen is a 3.3 km 2 glacier, of alti tude range 230680 m a. s.!. , located in centra l Spitsbergen (78 06 ' N, 15 57'
E, Figure la ), occupying a catchment of tota l a rea 12.8 km 2
(Fig. lb ). The catchment geology is dominated by gently
dipping Tertiary sandstones, shales and siltstones (M ajor
a nd Nagy, 1972). The glacier is non-temperate throughout,
a nd drainage is essenti ally subaerial (H odgkins a nd others,
in press a ).
0

0

SaInpling prograInIne and procedure
Ninety "dry" snow samples were obtained from six pits
located along th e glacier centre line, at altitudes from 240
to 560 m a.s. !. , between 27 April and 12 May, 1993, before
seasonal melting began. Th e depth of the pits varied from
1.48 to 1.97 m, and a laye r of depth hoar 0.19- 0.28 m thick
was present at the base of each. Th e m ean density of th e
snow pack was 332 kg m- 3. Forty-one "wet" snow samples were
obtained from ten pits situated near the tra nsient snowline on
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Fig. 1. a. Location qf ScoN Turnerbreen within the Svalbard
archipelago. b. The Scott Turnerbreen catchment. Contours
are in m a. s.l. Solid bold lines at the glacier snout indicate
principal runqjJ routes.
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meter. Depth hoar was absent and ice layers were frequently
encountered, particularly arter 18 June. The mean density of
the melting snowpack during the period 1- 18 June was
425 kg m 3. In addition, seventy-two meltwater samples
were collected from the trunk stream draining the glac ier,
between 14 Jun e and 10 July. The sample series commences
with the onset of proglacial surface run off. At least two
samples per day were collected, at times as close as possible
to minimum and maximum discharge (respectiyely 10.00
hours and 17.00 hours, on average).
Snow samples were sea led in polythene bags and subsequently melted by immersion in warm water, then immediately vacuum filtered through 0.45 p,m cellu lose nitrate
membranes. Two 60 ml aliquots of filtrate (onc for cation
and Si, the other for anion and alka linity analyses ) were
stored a ir-free in polypropylene bottles in cool, dark conditions until return to the U.K. Care was taken to pre-rinse
the filtration apparatus and storage bottles with sample
and filtrate as appropriate, to avoid contamination. Meltwater samples were collected in a pre-rinsed 500 ml polypropylene bottle, then immediately filtered and stored in
the same way as the solid samples.
Stream stage was measured every 5 minutes with a
Druck PDCR830 pressure transducer in a stable stretch of
unbraided proglacial stream, c. 250 m downstream of the
confluence of the ice-marginal streams which drain the
glacier. Stream stage was logged as hourly means over the
period 15 June-ll July. Discrete discharge measurements
were undertaken at the same location by the relative dilution method and used to obtain a rating relationship for
converti ng stage to discharge. The typical error of the relationship is ± 8%.

The mcyor ion and Si concentr ations of sa mples
returned to the U.K. were determined as follows. The concentrations of major base cations (Na + , K + , Mg2 ' , Ca 2+)
and acid anions (CI- , N0 3 , SO f2 ) were determined by
ion chromatography on a Dionex 4000i ion chromatograph
with, respectively, CGI2/CSI2 and Fast Anion-l column s,
and MSA (methane su lph oni c ac id ) and NaH C0 3/Na,CO J
eluents. Sample loop volumes were eit her 50 or 200 p,1, depending on concentration. The detection limits for these determinations are approximately 0.1 f.1Cq I I. The precision of
the analysis varies with the concentration of the samp le,
from ± 3% at concentrations in excess of 50 /-Leq I 1 to
± 100 % at I l1eq I I
The concentratio n of dissolved Si was determinrd by
f1ow-il~ection analysis, using a Tecator FIAstar 5010 system
with FIAstar 5023 spectrophotometer, VIOO il~ector, Type
III Chemifold and automatic sampler. I ml samples were injected into a stream of ammon ium molybdate, oxal ic acid
and acidified stannous ch loride to determine the concentration of molybdate- reactive Si, detected co lorimetricall y at a
wayelength of 695 nm. The detection limit of this system is
I J-Lmol I I, and the preci 'ion of the analysis ± 2 p, moll I.
Alkalinity (HCO ] ) was determined by titrating 25 ml of
filtered samp le to an end point pH or +.5, using 0.01 M HCI
(standardized with 0.01 M Na s C0 3), detected with BDH
mixed indicator. Titre volumes ranged from 0. 10 to 6.35 ml.
The precision of the analysis varies with titre volume, from
± I to 50 %. HC0 3- is overestim ated at low concentrations.

Laboratory analyses

The compos iti on of snow samples is summarised in Table 1.
Dry snow is generall y dilute, although there is considerable
\'a riability between samplrs, with a I-ange of c. 5000 l1 eq I I.
Maximum concentrations correspond with a layer discoloured by aeolian dust, which was present in a ll snow pits.
The dry snowpack is sl ightly acidic overall, with a mean
pH of 5.4, and its composition is dominated by Na + and
Cl . Si and NO ~l were present in trace quantities, the former probably being derived from aeol ian dust and the latter
from acid-nitrate aerosol. Dry-snowpack solu te profil es are

pH was determined on samples no later than 14 days after
collection; air-free storage should have prevented sign ificant change in sample pH. pH was determined with an Orion 290a portable pH meter with Ross combi nation
electrode, calibrated with Orion low ionic strength buffers
of pH 4.0 and 7.0. The temperature compensation appli ed
was that appropriate for the measured temperature of the
buffer. The precision of the measurements is ± 0.2 pH units.

RESULTS
Snow cOITIposition

Table 1. Summa1J 1slatisticsJor the comjJositions qfdly (sta ndard letl) and wet (bold texl) snow
samples. Ratios qfthe concentrations qf ions to Cl in seawater areJrom Holland (1978)
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Fig. 2. Dry snow pnfiles. a, pH; b, cations'sum; c, anions'sum. In each case, theplotted value is the mean ofsix measurements in
different snow pits at equivalentfrac tional depths; each prrifile has been standardized to the mean depth of the dry snowpack.

p resented in Fig ure 2a- c; these are derived from the mean
concentrations of all samples a t equivalent proportional
snow-pit depths (n = 6 for each of 15 depth intervals), sta nda rdized to the mean snow depth. Wet snow is more dilu te
th a n d r y snow (mean to tal solu te concentration 340 as oppo ed to 420 /Leq I I), a nd less acidic (mean pH of 5.9). T hi s is
consistent wi th the elution of ions from the snowpack by
mel twater Ooha nnessen and H enriksen, 1978; Davies a nd
others, 1982; Brimblecombe a nd oth ers, 1985; u 'anter, 1991;
G oto-Azum a and others, 1993 b), as previously observed on
Svalba rd (Goto-Azum a a nd others, 1993a; H odson, 1994).
The stati stical significance of the differences in concentration between sample types cannot satisfactoril y be tested
(Hodgkins a nd others, in press b). A non-p arametric test is
required because of the highly skewed frequency distributi ons. A M a nn- Whitney U test is not sufficiently sensitive
to vari ations in concentration (differences of I a nd
1000 /Leq r l being assig ned equal importa nce throug h ranking), while a dilute sample in which all ion species a re represented is not sensitively di sting uished from a co ncentrated

_
Na+ ---o--CI- . . - Mg2. ---tr---SO4 2-

- - C a2' --O--HCO,,-

sample from which one or two a re absent. Furthermore, concentrations of ion species cannot be converted into mutuall y
excl usive comparative frequency categories with sufficient
cases to perform a valid X2 test.
Runoff cOITIposition

Significant temporal vari ati ons occ ur in the chemical composition of runoff. The overall trend is for the run off to
become more dilute as the melt season prog resses but there
are also significant variations in the relative proportions of
ion sp ecies (Fig. 3a). \"' hen runoff commences o n 14 June,
the composition of the bulk meltwater is dominated by Na +
and H C0 3 , with minor proportions ofSO / - , Ca 2 +, M g2+
a nd Cl- . By 23 June, the dominant ions a re Na + and Cl- ,
with minor proportions ofM g 2 + , S042 , Ca 2 + a nd H C0 3 .
From aro und 30 June to the end of th e monitored period,
H C0 3 again becomes the domin ant a nion . K + and esp ecially N0 3 a re present in only trace qua ntities throughout.
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Fig. 3. Runoff time series. a. Individual ion -species concentrations and meltwater discharge; b. Total solute concentration, snow pack-derived solute concentration and discharge.
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SOLUTE PROVENANCE
Solute within the snow pack has been partiti oned into seasalt aerosol, acid aerosol a nd crusta l components following
Sha rp and oth ers (1995). Th e mean ionic co ncentrations of
dr y snow were the basis of th e calculations, full details of
which have been g ive n by H odg kin s a nd others (in press b ).
Br iefl y, a ll N0 3 was ass umed to be aerosol-derived (precipi tation-scavenged acid-nitrate aerosol ) and all Cl- to be
sea-salt-derived (precipita tion-scavenged sea-salt aerosol).
Sea-salt contribu tions to Na+, K +, M g2+ a nd Ca 2+ wer e
then determin ed fro m the C l co ncentration using sta ndard
sea-water ratios (Holland, 1978). Residual conce ntrations of
these ions wer e att ributed to a crustal source (aeolia n dust);
Si is entirely crustally derived . A snowpack-deri ved SO/
concentration was determined [rom the Cl concentration
using the mean ratio (assumed constant ) o f these sp ecies in
the p re-melt season snowpack (0.125); th e sea-salt component o[ this concentration was determined [rom the standa rd sea-water rati o, a nd the rema inder is apporti oned to
precipitation-scavenged acid-sulpha te a eroso l. Th e resulting pa rtitioned co ncentrations in units of /-Leq I 1 wer e conve r ted to units of kg m- 3, a nd then to m asses in kg by
multiplying by th e water-equi valent volum e of the glacier
snowpack. Al though snow-density data a rc not availablc
for a ll sa mpl es, mean concentrati ons are here believed to
be a reaso nabl e approxim ati on to volume-weighted m eans,
as measured snowpack density profiles a rc relatively uni[orm (stand ard deviati on 0.05 kg m - 3). Th e glacier area is
3.3 x 10 6 m 2, th e mean glacier snow depth is 1.6 m (162 p oint
meas urements) a nd the snow density 330 kg m 3 (40 measurem ents in [o ur sepa rate snow pits). Th e glacier snow
6
3
volume is therefore 5.4 x 10 m a nd th e water-equivalent
6
glacier snow vo lume 1.8 x 10 m 3. The r es ults a re give n in
Tabl e 2. The snowpack composition is clearl y domina ted by
sea salt, which accounts for abo ut 98% of tota l solute by
m ass. This resul t is supported by th e ratios of the concentrations o[ ions to Cl in the dry snowpack, which a re very close
to those in sea water (Tabl e 1). The total solute mass of th e
glacier snowpack correspond s to a yield of 23 000 kg km- 2 a 1

SNOWPACK SOLUTE IN RUNOFF
H odgkins and others (in press a ) have described th e hydrochemistry of runoff from Scott Turnerbreen in detail and
have indicated that high but rapidly declining solute concentrat ions in the earliest d ays of the melt season (e.g. Na +,
H CO :l and SO.,2 , Fi g. 3a) can be attributed to solute acquisition from a proglacial icing, which represents co ncentrated,
stored winter runoff. The behaviour of Cl- in runoffis distinctive: its concentrati on increases from less th an 200 /-Leq I 1
when runoff comm ences on 14 June, to over 800 /-Leq lion 23
Jun e, declining th ereafter to a bout 50 /-Leq I 1 a t the end of the
moni tored period (Fig. 3a). M g2 I follows a simil a r pattern,
a nd so, to a lesser extent, do Na + a nd Ca 2 + (Fig. 3a).
Th e only source of Cl to th e bulk m eltwate r is the snowpack (p recipitation-scavenged sea-salt ae rosol). Having established th at elution of solutes occurs within the
snowpack, the timing of th e C l peak r elative to th e onse t
of sustained hig h discharge of mel twater strongly suggests
that this represents th e di scha rge of concentrated snowmelt.
Th e three- five-fold concentration o[ CI- in the runoff, relative to the snow pack, is consi stent with fi eld and laboratory
studies of the composition of snowmelt and its concentration
https://doi.org/10.3189/1998AoG26-1-156-160 Published online by Cambridge University Press

Table 2. The /JTOvenance andyield ifsolutesJrom the 1992- 93
Scott Tum nbreen snowpack. 7i'ace quantities ifSi are present

Species

Aerosol

Cr usta l

10tal

6960

0

0

6960

251

0

97

3-l8

-lll

0
0

0

-l ll

0

1-l3

0

0

12627

Sea salt

Na + (kg)
K + (kg)
M g2+ (kg)
Ca 2+ (kg)
Cl- (kg )
N0 3 (kg )
SO/- (kg )
Si (kg )
Total (kg )
Total (% )
Yield (kg km -a 1)
.)

1-l3
12627
0

110

0

110

1779

359

0

2138

0

0

0

0

22171

-l69

97

22737

97.5

2. 1

O.-l

lOO

6728

1+2

29

6899

by eluti on within snow Ooha nnesse n a nd H enriksen, 1978;
Colbeck, 1981; D avies and others, 1982; Brimblccombe a nd
oth ers, 1987; Tranter, 1991).
This concentration p ea k is the prod uct o[ p rocesses th at
co ncentrate solutes on th e surface of individua l ice g rains,
i. e. melt- freeze cycles (Ba les a nd others, 1989) a nd yapo ur
tra nsfer (C ragin a nd others, 1993), a nd the initi a l di stribution (Bales a nd others, 1989) a nd subsequent redi stribu tion
by perco lating meltwater (Colbeck, 1981) of so lutes within
the snowpac k. Snowmelt therefore becomes relatiyely dilute
for the rem ainder of the mel t season. Th e snow pack-deri ved
concentrati on of a given ion in the runoff, Cx snow/1IIl1qffca n
be estim ated from the p roduct of the concentration o[ C I in
runoff, CC! <IIOW,/' III1q[[, a nd the rati o of th e ion to Cl in th e
dr y snowpac k, K , ass umed to be consta nt, i.e. C.\· SIlOl( ', nlllq[[
= K[ Ccl '<IIow"IIIl~[fl The assu mption th at K is consta nt impli es that significant priferential elution of ion species does
not occ ur; reference to the rati os of ion conce ntrati ons to
C l inTabl e 1 suggests that this is reasonabl e. Total and snowpack-deri ved so lute concentration time seri es are shown in
Fig ure 3b, whi ch illustrates the rapid earl y melt-season
"Oush" of concentrated snowpack solute in runoff, and its
subsequent diluti on.

DISCUSSION
Th e r es ults presented in thi s paper co nfirm th e domin ance
of sea-sa lt-derived solute in th e snow cover of Svalbard. Arkhipov a nd others (1992) sampled the snow CO\'er on Kongsvegen a nd Amundseni sen, a nd concluded that sea-sa lt
aerosols domin ated the composition of th e snowpack. Semb
and oth ers (1984) concluded th a t th e obse rved concentrations of ions in snow were consistent with precipi tation
scavenging from a nea r-surface a tm ospheric layer, and that
sea salt was the domina nt source of solute. By pa rtitioning
snowpack so lute according to prove na nce, thi s paper has
qua ntified th e relative co ntributions of sea-salt ae rosol, ac id
aerosol and aeoli an dust to t he snowpack: 97.5, 2.1 a nd 0.4%,
resp ecti vely (Tabl e 2).
The compositi on of snow sampl ed at Scott lurnerbreen
prior to a nd foll owing th e onset o[ seasonal melting is consistent with the elution of ions from the snowpack by meltwater. Th e results presented in this pap er enabl e the impac t
159
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of this process to be traced quantitatively from the snowpack to the runoff. The proportion of snowpack-derived solute in total meltwater solute is 12% when surface runoff
commences on 14 June; it increases linearl y to a maximum
of 75% on 24 June, then decreases quasi-exponentially to
17% at the end of the monitored p eriod on lOJuly (Fig. 3b).
The contribution of snow pack solute to runoff can therefore
be demonstrated to be a brief but intense concentration episode early in the melt season.
Goto-Az uma and others (1993b) found th at 10- 60% of
snow pack SO/ at Austre Broggerbreen in Svalbard was
from non-sea-salt so urces. Other measured non-sea-salt
SO/ concentrations in snow from Svalbard are in the
range 4.5- 11 J.lCq I I (Gj essing, 1977; Semb and others, 1984).
The results presented in this paper qua ntify the a mounts of
solute derived from sources other th a n sea salt, principally
acid aerosols. The snowpack acid aerosol solute yield
amounts to 140 kg km - 2 a \ or 2.1 % of the total snow pack
solute yield (Table 2). The High Arctic islands are sinks for
long-range, traIlS-bound a ry atmosp heric pollution (Hansen
and others, 1996). The supply of atmospheric polluta nts to
Svalbard exhibits strong seasonality, and is at a m aximum
during Februa ry- April (R a hn and M cCaffrey, 1980;J oranger and Ottar, 1984), corresponding to the winter precipitation maximum in this part of the archipelago (H anssenBauer a nd others, 1990). Winter prevailing winds in the Svalbard archipelago are easterly and so utheasterly (20 % a nd
40% frequencies, respectively; H anssen-Bauer and others,
1990), i. e. from the direction of industrial Eurasian regions.
D eposition of precipitation-scavenged acid sulphate and nitrate aerosols therefore occ urs in the Svalba rd snow pack
a nd is a potenti a l contributor to meltwater acidification . A
three- five-fold increase in H + in runoff, consistent with the
concentration of sol u tes due to snowpack fl ush i ng described
in thi s paper, cou ld decrease the mean pH of runoff from 7.3
to 6.6- 6.8, other factors remaining equal (since -loglO (H +) =
pH, where H + is in units of mol I- I). Though aq uatic ecosystems are not typically well developed in glacierized catchments, th e buffering capacity of such catchments is also
characteristically limited, so meltwater acidity is unlikely
to be effectively neutralized.
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